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11V FIVE YEARS time. I'm 
living on an brad. And Pm 
amllmg I'm healthy. 170 i. ty man. I me eery skin 
very brow n and leaUrry, with 
Or Nine growth at rap Noe. My 
hair In really tang, with Id of 
grey. I have wane grey hair 
already." 

Thel'a ha David (noddy 
WWII himself, Jost half 
decade from today. 

Taunt. from the audience? 
We don't want to he put down 
aa an airy.fatp group 
maple call a pod, but we're 
nor. U I hear any lamb, 
P eal. 

the 
'bees Hoerr. 

then I playy the taunt ... I 
really Meitner doing R" 

Meese Prima.radar d the Mweabm 
meppDaorticular hangop about 

-t n. . (m d pose another 
maple of decibels at of hie 
voice he would make even the 

The new craze 
- pop books 

Including Cam On Feel The 
Noire, Man. Weer Ail Crater 
Now and Take Me Bak 'One. 
Addltlmlly, Item me wee. 
rol page. of frelleolour 

pictures, plan a kind of 
personal wrap-0ak of block 

d wider photos. 
rye Ira m. ter, how lave 1 WI 

In convinced hey a failed 
serial climber. Twitch hr's 
n00 got C/0,110e ham, In an eidurve part of loon , 

right next door to on expensive 
girls' school. "I can't get the 
hang 01 this kind of Ilving.S 
nays lhtvc. 

\ 
.fl 

noel .ophirlralyd lmg.mnce 
communications sew nn .yatem n 
an ns expeive and towable 
bad of junk. BMWs the power 

his volee that enabler Alta to 
keep control at facer. which 
are Crow. between a football 
Cop Final, a Nurrmburg 
Rally and a drunken orgy 

That's a de.criptim of the 
!oral art d Noddy 'folder, 
anddt ebullient f rent -man. 
All three Item. culled Iron 

book* produced as part of 
task -grow Ng metier of the pop 
industry . . the ang.ahcel 
folio. tout about the biggest 
el.trlbntota I. this field are 
Music Sales Limited, In 
Newman Street. tendon WIP 
3LA. 

Take the one on Slade. For 
gyp, you gel the word. and 
more and altar chord shapes 
of their greaten( hit., 

"I don't supper It does my 
Image grad to be allbn 
every lour doing ne' 
washing stile laundrette... 
but I can't seem to break the 
habit." 

Dave Is very '.aware" of his 
background .. that he la 
just a yob kid who got tacky. 
So he bought himself a diver 
Jensen ear and lovingly 
transferred hl. precious 
number plate YOB I, which he 
bought from "a (lernan lellr 
who didn't know that It 
referred to me Dave, of 

Ilke, to have Super 
emblazoned emblaund his 

tags gear. 
As for Ion... well, he was 

the one they sent to collect the 
hey after the early Slade 

gigs "1 looked the 
hardest. there wiry" 

As for the songs ... well. 
the guideline chord shapes 
mown that ya don't hove to be 
an expert to -play .long on 
your guitar. Just get your 
fingers in position and strum. 

There am Hera nags In 

the Sweet folio ... Ineluaing 
Itallenom 1u11x. Dell tfalser, 
lutrkhuster. Again all 
ranged for piano vocal, with 
IWI lyric and guitar boxes. 
Sad again them see slacks d 
phdogro pile In full colour. 

The Interview, by Paul 
Gatnhacelnt. Mates to the 
early days as The Sweet 
slowly m m emerged fro what 
Wee left h of Wainwright'w 
Gentlemen, which !Natured 
Brian Connolly and Mick 
Tucker. 

Naturally there's a Id of 
Mat about serge nake.up. 
When Sweet and Roy Mood, of 
Wioaard.were appewring 
together Top of Ile Pops, 
Ile Sweet lads were a bit taken 
together on Tap of the Peps. 
the Sweet lad were* bit taken 
a bat to note that It took Roy 

n hour or no to apply his 
make up. . 

Say. Steve: "Still, Moy'a 
lam Is a work of art. I've got It 
down to hall an hour. The Up 
shelf is two minutes - it's 
around the eyes Nat's tricky. 
Not only does It have to Ink 
right but you don't want to get 
the nkfl In your rya... 

And Mick burned to drum 
by heating at rhythms on tar 
lyres in the garage where he 
was working. Ilia hero wan 
Keith Moon. "Urn such a 
great amnion. Then I v 
Deep Purple, and that was 
another Influence. But now 
Jon 'Daemon la the man 1 

admire mom than any other 
drummer." 

Then study the slnplld4 d 
the lyrics and melodies as 
mated by Mike lhapnan and 
flleky Chinn. Grasp that 

m. ge and pm, ter, meld 
write hit mongol 

The Sweet tolla ate. 

Some prlce for the David 
Cassidy Song -Book. Ma 
featuring words and mude of 
his created MN. Nee` by 
many dllferenl compotes 

Terry Kirkman, Tony 
Romeo. Adam Miller, Wes 
Farrell. Baby Hart. 

coup about David, nia best 
Mend Sam Hymen, and their 
Joint schooldays. David was 
expel tad from UM verity high 
School In Hollywood for 
cutting let ,d one .enr.ter 
charm ... and he and Sam 
belonged to te wane ne Jai 
dub. 

'Tb,ae clubs re either 
football club» 0 BghtIng 
clubs. We were both IItUe 

guy., an we belonged In Ia 
fighting club for seewelty. We 
would have been killed 
playing Inet0alL 

Now Sam and David talk 
about where they'd like to be 
In a few yearn. "(ht seer 
land, eel fruit. crake antlr, gn 
seubadlvlat. And listening h. 
Steven Stills, Nell Young and 
David (enaby . listenin g N 
theirwork. then balloting 
their songs. 

Aud David's Irritation with 
autogrph hunters who 'bear 
want the algealure for 
themWsm.. . every time 
yet asked I honestly thank I'm 
going to scream... racy hand 
Is lolling elf... please don't 
sire me ask Faadnarng 
publications. Meng book follow 
are big burn.. llerowd and 
Radio Mirror will keep you 
Informed a the bell of IM 
lead batches. 
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Gilbert 
O'Sullivan 
Happiness Is 
Me And You 
MAM 114 
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Who are SUP 
Not the pop enthusiasts who just hitchhike a measly 50 miles to 

see their idols; not the weenies, teenies and twenties who have 
collected a modest 2,000 pictures of 'their top pop rave, and 
queued in the pouring rain for three hours for concert tickets: 
not even the boys and girls whi know every line of every song by 
their chart -topping hero or heroine or group off by heart . 

No. We mean the really dedicated, diligent and devoted fans 
who would go to the ends of the earth in support of the act that 
really turns them on; the loyal, loving, long-standing disciples who 
live, breathe, sleep, eat and talk Donny or Marc or Gary or Michael 
or Jermaine or David or David or David .. . 

We ran a Donny Osmond contest recently and we were amazed 
to discover just how many deeply devoted fans there were in 
Britain. You probably read in RRM just what lengths some of them 

I were prepared to go to to show their admiration, respect and 
enthusiasm for their favourite pop artist. 

live 
Trapeze 
1011611 luck on Trope. that 
their lend, Marquee gig 
rashed with other happenlnts 
In the town like Stevie 
wonder's concert 'cos the 
plare no. ante ho11.1.1. but 
that's the any the rookie rambles. 

The bond enrol the fled SI 
minute, or so dl.hing up some 

hard drug ruck. but ton loud 
amplification caused some 

distortion. Yuen so Dave thalami an der., Mel Geller w had. Rob Kendrick on wend guitar and bas. player I'M "right were Into It and o 
wie the audience. Although nintlTT 

not 
Terry Rowley, le o sin 

Mere 
whend 

mto 
was five 

many o ago, 
eautan'1 ba seen, mho Inquenll) heard blending In ally with hbgnthrleer. +lhr band had lo after a little ',ell/ea A rood funky 
sound in Tom It On, an easy varier Take It On Down The Ru.4, +,me tracks of their 
olawur ultimo the title track al You're The Mu/e, we%! lust The Rand. 

All h all eol had night. 

Osibisa 
OhiBuilA - fresh fmm world teen and lac Up eehangel. had k prove It all «Nor ogaln at tondo'. Raab, Delp, at YnaaY )ley did It to. and by "a end d the night few were 

extra live 
not convinced that this I. one 
d the eel original band. 
around. 

Greene Ire had 
rolling 

d do the 

mrobile spt u wound. that 
rocked Into the ear.. 
Nevertheless, Teddy Gsel cos. 
obviolt.ly aware of a cminen 
lo the audience when they 
came m In blare of colours. 

Superfly T.N.T. started 1t 

rocking afbr the moody boil 
effective opener, nu we. But it 
was the prraasdme numbers 
that really prompted Teddy to 
say "It" getting warmer.' 

Woveya Me 11:m1 To Mote 
and the Ineredllde Mule For 
Grog Gong. using sort o1 

African xylophone. all did the 
trick. New man KIM was 
particularly Impresolve on 
keys and timbales but It was 
Kai, tornado on the ewe.. 
oho stoic the .how . 

By the time they got Into 
helele everyone was joining in 
and for Bap y Little Children 
Oiler nest jingle) Teddy had 
us attain. In canon. )va bi rally 
Uwee Were he enteral 

Gslblsa may have had 
problem, In the past year, but 
ahi show plowed thenn all 
mealy In the lust Go and see 
them eel 

Savoy 
Brown 
A¡Ip.R tight years and 19 

personnel elanges. Savoy' 

extra - 
Brown look like they've flmdly 
got 1t together. 

Their London debut al the 
Marquee slam Hemlock 'a Jim 
Leverton (bawl). Miller 
Anderson (guitar), and Erle 
Dillon (drum.) teamed try 
with e.Qllrken Shark guitar. 
la Stan Webb and founder 
member of Savoy Brown, 
guitarist Kim Simmonds two 
months ago won sellout. 

People were Will hoping in 
vain to get In a. the band fink 
the stage fee only their fourth 
gig together. lad what a 

knockout performance of 
boogie and blues .mole they 
delivered. The material bar 
two old Savoy Brown 
number., Tell !lama and De, was all 
new and aobWng oo'yl lust what 
the doctor ordered. 

Words can't mare.. boo 1 

feel. I'm over the bill with II." 
spoted Kim as the band 
emoting like hell, rolled talo 
the demoting nom alter a 
minutes on ota 

"1B0 you we how they really 
loved It out them. The feeling I so great. that% what 'otter 
to me I. all about. " 

After getting his breath 
back Rim poke about the 

formation of the new band. 
wale Miller and I decided 

to form a land he said ben 
about (tang my old rhyt.ln 
action fm Be 
mid tow.. 

m 
r' 

"The previous linewp 
wasn't working Well. 
was no motivation, the people 

Well, we thought there must be many more superfans in Britain 
who give tireless and unstinted support to their idols; and we 
thought it was time they were recognised and rewarded for their 
abundant love and loyalty. 

So Record & Radio Mirror is looking for the superfans to top all 
superfans - the No. 1 unswerving. unstinting, unerring admirer of 
each of the current top pop idols. 

Are you utterly dotty about Donny? Crazy about Cassidy? 
Smitten with Slade? Well, let us know about it - tell us just how 
desperately dedicated you are. You could win the title of 

just 
fan 

1974 - plus a lot of extra benefits. More details about these 
later. Meanwhile, don't miss next week's R & RM and the first 
instalment of our super new SUPERFAN 74 series. We think 
we've found the No. 1 David Cassidy fan in the UK - but you may 
have other ideas! 

live extra 
haven't really l.ren Into the 
music There was lark of 
communlcatan which this 
new band haw plot ometblng 
rate." 

On February 5 the hand 
embarks on Ito 15th Im,r of the 
States which Is ns good an 
Indication as any a. M Savoy 
Brown'. popularity with the 
Ameren.. 
1 think we've gone down 

well in the States because 
we've built up amputation for 
good muds, we try not to sell 
out lo commercial 
pmposluan." 

Coinciding with the t.co 
meth tour the band rebel, 

their new album over there, 
Boogie Brothers, which Kim 
would like tote In the tap ten. 
it should bead here In )fay. 

'1t% all new material el 
hard blue. rock,' he odd 
enthnlbstimliy. 

Does he Think touch of 
thicken Shack orHemlocke 

Ic has r pt into Savoy 
Brow nit rand. 

'Savoy Brown hasn't 
Bunged Ito style, 1rs now 
more defined," answered 
Kim 

We felt Savoy Brown 
shouldn't be dlkot d by e 
Introduction D1 ntc 

1h+ee pall nt, more donned 
particularly Image wtre by to 
all playing together. Thai's 
what we've achieved even in 
such ashore time." 

Right Kam. I won't argue 

- live extra 
with that and Judelne by the 
audience% reaction alter the 
gig I reckon they ag reelan. 

Stevie 
Wonder 
"RIOIIT on Sail" the Boor% yon," the choreal vibe .1111 
ring In my moo. Stevie 
Wonder had made his return 
dtee era en renths ree.veelng 
from nearfalal car 
accident. 

The In scene had turned up 
In full force to pay albule. 
Inn don's Rainbow theatre 
as blazing to the brim and It 

ota. fitting Inuophefe when 
Stevie and his backing gnn,p. 
Wonder Rue e coda the sage. 

W first concert doge the 
accident was brand tocecatea 
lot of Interest but I tend to 
believe and hope that it w.' 
his mudea l ublli ty, pa meulan 
ly m Inner, idea and Talkled 
Book, which really brought 
Ye crowd together. tot Stevle's see rd was 
spontaneity emr;i.. .e 

senWey','bM:nb , to new . 
email Inv/rumen I,tú1 

aptly named Po fad 1t w 

Higher Ground and onto 
1s euriw like Slan d, Sealed. 
Detered and the parilcola 
bnuauful Vida ,. Id alonota 
thought I'Dions no. 
pcn.nal moving sae .War 

Stevie'. bllndtr.. - the lyres 
brine lunp to the throat lily 
.1 know the leave are green 
and they turn to brown when 
Autumn none .nand," his 
voice con toned) incredible In 
W. number. 

Wonder love surprised 
many + vary capable n m oldenut limy did have a 
hard job keeping In with 
Stevie uo he jumped front one 
mete.thane to another for 
e mple ha decision to do 
golden oldie Uptight eatteht 
every one by merle. 

Ilad Stevie done Super. 
.tltlon, Don't You Worry 
About A Thing and All Is Fair 
In love one after Ole other, 
I'm owe de old wall. 

01 
de 

Rainbow would have 
blln' amt n. 

Fortune to I th lever 
"cooled" o11 slightly la 
between tines eta some new 

Den like Bumble Il. and 
hunwro.s, It% A Ski Blur 

Afternoon Come audlenue 
panleie'.a here). 

Nicole'. unohinw rate. You 
Am 71e Sunshilte Of My hue 
jua about topeet ' 

v p^ 
,oe.:moo a night of n modrºI 

genius. 

lathan y'1 

a 

t wasn't enw ch. to 
ended m the drums and by 
that time the t dlene. 
rotdd buee Maud. 
n.. ode.. In 
rtterna. 

ail it 
tiro -melon - lo.. 

know ewe n M p Mark coe If 1 

.me of 




